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from the President

by James G. Boyle, 
President, MSADA
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See You on 
December 1

As we approach December 1, your Association is working non-stop to 
produce the now combined Annual Meeting and Preview Night Gala of the 
New England International Auto Show. I’m hoping you’ll join me and my 
fellow Directors at the BCEC for a frank appraisal of where we are, how we got 

here and – most importantly – where 
we’re going.

Last year, things were bad. This 
year, things were much worse. As 
dealers, we have done everything we 
can to keep our heads up and keep 
bringing customers through our doors. 
However, forces beyond our control 
had exactly the opposite in mind, and 
we’ve spent much of this year battling 
unfairness from the government and 
the very manufacturers we’ve worked 
so hard to represent.

The Annual Meeting and Preview 
Night Gala will be our chance to get 
together and let off some steam. We’ve 
been through a lot since December 

2008, when we last got together. Our theme, “Saluting Our Dealers – Past, 
Present, and Future,” will remind us that no matter how bad things get, no one 
will ever take away the accomplishments we have achieved, or stifle our dreams 
for the future.

If you haven’t sent in your form yet, you’ll find it on the left. Non-members 
can print out forms from www.msada.org. Much of this month’s Auto Dealer is 
previewing what you’ll see on December 1. I hope you’ll be inspired to come 
out and have a good time. We deserve it.

Should you have any questions about the events, please don’t hesitate to call 
the MSADA office at (617) 451-1051.

t

 “....no matter 

how bad things 

get, no one will 

ever take away the 

accomplishments we 

have achieved, or 

stifle our dreams for 

the future.”



Annual Meeting
Your Association will hold its annual 

meeting on Tuesday, December 1, at 
the Boston Convention and Exposition 
Center. As we did last year, the Annual 
Meeting will be combined with the Auto 
Show Preview Night Gala, which will 
start promptly after the conclusion of the 
Annual Meeting.

This is a day that all dealers should set 
aside for attending. Dealers and their key 
personnel can hear first-hand what your 
Association is doing on Beacon Hill and 
Capitol Hill and receive legal updates that 
can help to improve your dealerships. We 
also will have industry experts on hand to 
express their insights as to where our indus-
try is heading under the current economic 
policies coming out of Washington.

The Annual Meeting will be gaveled 
open promptly at 1 p.m. It will be pre-
ceded by a buffet lunch at Noon. We have 
a strong line-up of speakers that I think 
you will enjoy, including auto industry 
guru Jim Ziegler, RMV Registrar Rachel 
Kaprielian, and Automotive News editor 
Jason Stein. You will also hear a legis-
lative and regulatory update, as well as 
a legal presentation from attorney Scott 
Silverman on the warranty reimburse-
ment issue dogging dealers presently.

We have an extremely diverse mem-
bership – single point dealers and multi-
store dealers, new entrants into the market 
and three- and four-generation dealers, 
dealers preparing to thrive in the future 
and dealers looking to wind-down either 

voluntarily or forced to do so by oner-
ous government-inspired action. There is 
never a dull moment at your Association, 
as we work to assist all our members big 
and small, here and gone.

The life of the dealer is not an easy one, 
especially now. While we will try to give 
you a day to come enjoy some camarade-
rie and entertainment, we also hope to send 
you away with some insights that will assist 
you in the current economic environment.

The theme of the event is “Saluting 
Our Dealers – Past, Present, and Future.” 
We have asked dealers to loan us for the 
day any memorabilia they may have from 
their stores such old photos or advertise-
ments. If you have something you want 
to see displayed at the Annual Meeting 
and Preview Night Gala, please contact 
Irene Varao at (617) 451-1051 or by e-
mail at ivarao@msada.org. 

Your Association is a strong one. It is a 
testament not only to your Association’s 
current leadership but also to those lead-
ers that went before them. We look for-
ward to seeing all our dealers out in force 
on December 1.

MSADA Loses Its Vice President

Recently your Association’s Vice Pres-
ident, John Santilli, Sr., resigned from the 
Board of Directors due to the sale of his 
dealership. John was not one of those di-
rectors who took the title and simply sat 
back on his laurels. John has played an 
active role in the governance of your As-
sociation and in the fights to improve the 

dealer body since he first was elected the 
director from Plymouth County in 2001. 
John played an active role on Beacon 
Hill lobbying legislators when we were 
fighting (successfully) to strengthen 
our Chapter 93B auto dealer franchise 
law. John also participated in the annual 
Washington Conference that NADA con-
venes for dealers to lobby their Congres-
sional delegation each September. 

Most recently, John sat on a special 
commission created under state law to 
investigate the auto body repair insur-
ance reimbursement rate. His insight as an 
owner/operator of a thriving auto repair 
business proved invaluable in getting the 
ball rolling toward some reform of the 
manner in which and at what price auto 
repairers are reimbursed for their work 
by insurance companies. Nothing comes 
easy with state government, and John dis-
played a level-headed patience and com-
mitment to the task at hand to improve the 
economic situation for all dealers. 

Your Association is governed by a 20-
member Board of Directors. Economic 
dislocation, and government and OEM ac-
tions have caused resignations from a num-
ber of our directors over the last two years, 
including Mike Shea in Norfolk County, 
Joanne Quattrochi in Berkshire County, 
Mark Ragsdale and Larry Glick in Worces-
ter County, Rodney Corson in Barnstable 
County, and Michael O’Keefe in Essex 
County. These individuals not only were 
dealers, they were dealers dedicated to 
the health and welfare of your Associa-

Polit ical Action6
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by Robert O’Koniewski, Esq. 
MSADA Executive Vice President

Dealers Need to be 
Involved with MSADA



MSADA

tion. Attending Board meetings, serving on 
committees, and meeting with legislators 
– these are just a few of the jobs these men 
and women did on your behalf, in addition 
to running their own businesses. 

We will be conducting director elec-
tions soon to fill slots on the Board. If 
you want to learn more about your Asso-
ciation and work toward a common goal 
of strengthening our dealer body, please 
consider throwing your hat in the ring. 
We have been blessed with the likes of 
John Santilli who always had his fellow 
dealers in mind with his commitment 
he brought to his service to your Asso-
ciation. Perhaps maybe you are the next 
John Santilli to help your Association and 
fellow dealers.

93B Issues

In 2002 your Association worked with 
the Massachusetts Legislature to improve 
our Chapter 93B auto dealer franchise 
law. Up until then, the law had not been 
amended in 30 years and clearly the play-
ing field was no longer level, enabling 
manufacturers to assert often the legal 
upper hand.

As a result of various OEM actions this 
year, especially as witnessed during the 
GM and Chrysler bankruptcies, we have 
finalized a package of new amendments 
to address some of the gaps we have de-
tected in the current franchise law. Over 
the next several months we will be asking 
dealers to get involved with the lobbying 
efforts amongst our state representatives 
and senators. It was a strong grassroots 
effort of dealers back in 2002 that helped 
get the 93B amendments passed into law. 
Without the help of our member dealers, 
we will not be able to match our earlier 
successes. Please be on the look out for 
our materials when we send them out. Do 
not be shy in reaching out to your legisla-
tors for their assistance. That is why they 
are there.

New Data Security Regulations

On November 4, the state Office of 
Consumer Affairs and Business Regula-
tion (OCABR) unveiled its final regula-

tions to combat vulnerabilities in personal 
information security. The regulations fo-
cus on protecting personal information by 
mandating any entity storing or transmit-
ting personal information (a combination 
of a name along with a Social Security 
number, bank account number, or credit 
card number) ensure the information be 
encrypted when stored on portable de-
vices or when transmitted over the Inter-
net. The regulations take effect March 1, 
2010. Businesses and other entities hold-
ing personal information must create a 
written security plan that takes into ac-
count the entity’s size, nature of business, 
the kinds of records it maintains, and the 
risk of identity theft.

After the September 22 public hear-
ing on the regulations, OCABR made 
language changes to the regulations to 
clarify the deadline for third-party com-
pliance. If an entity uses a third party to 
handle data, the contract must include 
safeguard provisions by March 1, 2012. 
Existing contracts are not required to be 
updated before March 1, 2012, but new or 
renewal contracts executed after March 1, 
2010, must include the provision.

Your Association will conduct a webi-
nar in December with our outside coun-
sel, McCarter & English, to provide guid-
ance to dealers on compliance with the 
new regulations. Be on the lookout for 
the written materials and blast e-mails 
coming your way from your Association.

Who Will Be the Next  
U.S. Senator?

The race is on to fill the U.S. Sen-
ate seat vacated with the recent death 
of Ted Kennedy, who held the seat for 
more than forty years. As a result of the 
usual State House shenanigans, the state 
will be holding a special election instead 
of filling the spot through gubernatorial 
appointment. The first step to determine 
who will be elected to the seat (Paul Kirk 
is serving temporarily as the stand-in un-
til the elections are completed) is a pri-
mary election. On Tuesday, December 8, 
the state will hold a primary election for 
Democrats and Republicans to choose 

their selections for the January 19, 2010, 
final election.

On the Republican side we have State 
Senator Scott Brown from Wrentham 
squaring off against Jack E. Robinson, 
a Duxbury attorney. Battling to be the 
Democrats’ choice to face the Republican 
victor are Congressman Michael Capuano 
(D-Somerville), Massachusetts Attorney 
General Martha Coakley, and business-
men Alan Khazei and Steve Pagliuca.

Under normal circumstances the Dem-
ocrat would be the prohibitive favorite in 
such a blue state as ours. However, these 
are not normal circumstances. First, this 
is a special election, not one conducted 
during the normal campaign season. Vot-
er turnout will be lower than usual. Also, 
there is a definite mood swing out there 
against national Democrat policies, evi-
denced by a Republican capturing deep 
blue state New Jersey’s governor seat. 
We have recently completed 16 years of 
Republican governors. Certainly a Re-
publican like Scott Brown who has expe-
rienced electoral success can be in play as 
anything can happen in a special election. 
Finally, although Democrats hold almost 
every state seat from governor through 
state rep, 50 percent of the state’s voters 
are not registered in either party. These 
so-called independents, if properly moti-
vated, can play a key role in determining 
the final outcome.

Dealers should keep in mind that the 
policies in Washington are not developed 
in a vacuum. Whoever wins this race will 
have an immediate impact on what hap-
pens to legislation regarding health care, 
card check, taxation and business regula-
tion, just to name a few. If there is a par-
ticular candidate you like, you should con-
sider helping that candidate out. It is in this 
way that dealers individually can develop 
relationships with our elected officials, 
that can help us all in the long run.

 
t

MSADA Executive Vice President  
Robert O’Koniewski can be reached at 

rokoniewski@msada.org
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The monthly parts inventory has several benefits all of which 
flow directly to the bottom line of the dealership. Adjustments to 
the parts inventory can become costly if not detected in a timely 
manner.  In this economy, it is imperative that management imple-
ment controls that will safeguards the assets of the dealership and 
ensure that unnecessary losses are avoided.

 Several years ago, auto dealers came to the horrific realization 
that someone in their parts department was stealing from them. 
They realized this after recognizing huge shortages as a result of 
reconciling their parts physical inventory to the general ledger.  
The reality they faced was not that someone in their dealership 
was suddenly stealing from them but that this had probably been 
going on for years and covered up by large dollar values of appre-
ciation. We recently investigated a parts reconciliation variance in 
which a parts employee allegedly stole approximately $150,000 of 
parts, which represented 20 percent of the total inventory. 

We’ve also seen instances where employee theft, in the account-
ing office, has been covered up by posting entries to the parts in-
ventory. These too would have been recognized in a timely man-
ner through the preparation of the monthly parts inventory recon-
ciliation. 

 The reduction of appreciation of parts over the past five to 10 
years has brought to light control deficiencies and occasionally 
employee fraud that has cost dealers tens or even hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. This has forced dealers to recognize the im-
portance of maintaining tight controls over the parts inventory, the 
most influential of which is the parts inventory reconciliation.

The Parts Inventory Reconciliation
It is estimated that only 50 percent of dealers across the country 

prepare parts inventory reconciliations on a monthly basis. This 
baffles me seeing that the parts inventory is often the second larg-
est unencumbered asset on the dealer’s balance sheet. The parts 
inventory reconciliation can be, on the surface, intimidating to an 
office manager or controller that has never performed one. Does 
that mean that the reconciliation shouldn’t be prepared?  

Is it okay to simply compare the parts inventory balance to the 
general ledger balance for reasonableness?  

This procedure is often used in place of the parts reconciliation 

because it is easier and less time consuming. However, it does not 
account for reconciling items such as cores, work in process, pend-
ing credits or in-transit postings, which can amount to significant 
values depending on the franchise and the size of your fixed opera-
tions. The procedures to prepare the monthly reconciliation are not 
that much different from the physical inventory. In both situations, 
the parts reconciliation is heavily dependent on the information pro-
vided by the parts department. The lack of cooperation from the 
parts manager can be detrimental to completing this goal. However, 
a good parts manager should already be tracking the information 
necessary to perform the reconciliation, making the additional steps 
to document this information a mere formality. Furthermore, a good 
parts manager should want to prepare a monthly reconciliation so 
that he can maintain tighter controls over his inventory and recog-
nize control deficiencies in a timely manner.  

Recognition of Control Deficiencies 
The main benefit of preparing the parts reconciliation on a 

monthly basis is to recognize control deficiencies in a timely man-
ner. The annual parts physical is another good tool to recognize 
control deficiencies within the parts department; however, when 
variances occur, the controller is faced with the task of wading 
through 12 months (sometimes more) of parts transactions in or-
der to discover the cause of the discrepancy. Frequently when we 
are hired by one of our clients to investigate a parts physical rec-
onciliation variance, it is everyone’s expectation that we are going 
to open the general ledger, find the $100,000 journal entry that 
was mistakenly posted to the parts inventory, provide the control-
ler with the journal entry and be on our way. Unfortunately, it 
doesn’t work like that. Variances typically accumulate over time 
as a result of control deficiencies that are not identified. The parts 
reconciliation would help identify and track the variance each 
month providing management with the information to indicate 
whether the variance falls into any of the following categories:

1. Control deficiencies accumulating over time
2. One-time posting error
3. Timing difference that corrects itself
Once you determine the type of variance, then you will be able 

to determine a strategy for investigating the variance.

Employee Fraud
An ancillary benefit of the parts reconciliation is that it alerts 

management to variances in a timely manner, which can lead to 
the implementation of key controls that uncover employee defal-
cation.  Far too often, dealers wait until the annual physical to rec-
oncile their parts inventory to the general ledger.  If management 
had prepared the monthly parts reconciliation, then the variance 
would have been recognized much sooner and the losses could 
have been averted. 

t

The Importance of Parts Inventory Reconciliation

MSADA

by
Frank O’Brien
Frank O’Brien is a principal at O’cOnnOr & 
Drew, p.c anD is DirectOr OF the internal auDit 
anD FrauD DivisiOn.



As rejected GM dealers are now begin-
ning to receive “requests for proposals” to 
establish new GM points, states throughout 
the country are amending their franchise 
statutes to address matters that have persist-
ed in the past decade as well as some of the 
more inequitable issues that arose during the 
wake of the GM/Chrysler bankruptcies. 

Locally, Connecticut and Rhode Island 
have passed amendments joining New 
York, New Jersey, Florida and others that 
have attempted to strengthen the dealer’s 
position in the OEM-dealer relationship. 
Many of these legislative efforts are dupli-
cating amendments we inserted in our own 
93B law in 2002. Various dealer organiza-
tions have identified the present time as a 
rare occasion when there is wide-spread 
and justifiable sympathy for auto dealers. 

Below is a summary of some of the more 
common protections states are seeking to 
provide their dealers:

EnhancEd Post-tErmination 
assistancE

As manufacturers continue to demand 
facility upgrades and alterations that cost 
millions of dollars, it never comes with a 
guarantee that any dealer will recoup his 
investment for these efforts. Many states 
are now codifying a manufacturer’s obli-
gation to reimburse dealers for early lease 
terminations, recent facility upgrades and 
all new vehicle inventory (not just current 
model year) regardless of whether the ter-
mination is initiated by the manufacturer or 
the dealer. Far too many Chrysler dealers 
were burdened with stale inventory pur-
chased under questionable conditions.

Equal Pricing Guarantees
Pricing protections have become Swiss 

cheese as loop-holes have been carved away 
into the laws and regulations that in theory 
require manufacturers to sell vehicles to all 
dealers at the same price. New provisions 
seek to give these protections updated teeth 
by eliminating the need to prove a loss of a 
sale (something that is difficult and expen-

sive to demonstrate), and simplifying the 
way damages would be calculated. More 
than just helping in lawsuits, these type of 
detailed provisions should curb manufac-
turers’ practices and prevent the need for 
claims and complaints.

rights for rEjEctEd dEalErs

GM and Chrysler convinced the gov-
ernment that they needed to reduce their 
dealer count and abandon dead markets to 
survive and justify the wholesale rejection 
of hundreds of dealers. Now, GM is begin-
ning the much anticipated re-population 
of various markets with hand-picked deal-
ers. Most (if not all) claims for this ineq-
uity were released or discharged during the 
bankruptcy process. However, many states 
have introduced language that would pre-
vent manufacturers from appointing new 
dealers in a rejected dealers market for a 
period of years if they don’t compensate 
the old dealer (or give him/her their old 
dealership back).

Equity in Warranty  
rEimbursEmEnts

There is a common belief that dealers 
should not unnecessarily subsidize their 
manufacturers. Countless states are updat-
ing their warranty reimbursement provisions 
to require manufacturers to pay their dealers 
the same as any other customer for the work 
they perform. This can mean hundreds of 
thousands of dollars annually in additional 
net income with no additional costs.

facility uPgradEs

With a blind eye towards economic re-
ality, manufacturer demands for facility 
upgrades and improvements are still per-
vasive. Most states are enacting laws that 
require reasonableness in any such de-
mands - and, more important, a mandate 
that such demands must be justified in the 
context of current economic conditions 
and reasonable expectations to recoup any 
investment.

lEvEragE

Beyond concerns about performance, 
dealers must constantly analyze their mar-
ket along with their long-term goals and 
objectives with little, if any, insight into 
the often closely guarded secrets that are 
the manufacturers’ initiatives. One certain-
ty that is always right around the corner 
is some sort of demand (facility upgrade, 
better performance, etc.) from the manu-
facturer. It takes very little time working 
in the auto industry to learn that because 
of these facts, a franchise relationship is, 
as much as anything, a never-ending nego-
tiation between the dealer and the manu-
facturer. As with any negotiation, the key 
is identifying your leverage. For dealers, 
leverage is sometimes obvious, but more 
often, evasive and difficult to identify. If 
your manufacturer proposes an add-point 
in your market, you initiate a protest. If 
your manufacturer demands facility up-
grades consistent with your competition 
but your local zoning regulations prohibit 
any work on your building, you need to get 
more creative. 

This obvious dearth of leverage is part of 
the reason why auto franchise laws now ex-
ist in all 50 states. However, dealers should 
not rely on any expectation that their fran-
chise laws (no matter how robust) will ad-
equately protect them and provide enough 
assistance to level the playing field. Every 
dealer must be proactive in identifying le-
verage - even if it is tucked in their back 
pocket for the next negotiation down the 
road.

t
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This year’s new england International auto show, 
which MsaDa member dealers will get to see 
before the public at our annual Preview night, 
features as wide of a spectrum of vehicles as 
ever. some of the highlights: 

see What’s coming to Your showroom!

bMW 5-seRIes GRanD TURIsMo
The 5-Series Grand Turismo is a five-door hatchback crossover 

vehicle with the same length as the short-wheelbase 7-series 
sedan. In a first for a four-door BMW model, the doors are frame-

less, which increases opening for ease of entry. 

JeeP CHeRoKee
for 2010, the Jeep Grand 
Cherokee is available in laredo 
and limited models. Jeep Grand 
Cherokee features a standard 
3.7-liter V-6 engine which delivers 
210 horsepower (157 kW) @ 
5,200 rpm and 235 lb.-ft. (319 
n•m) of torque @ 4,000 rpm. an 
exhaust-gas recirculation valve 
improves fuel economy. 

foRD TaURUs
ford’s restyled, re-engineered 2010 Taurus features an sHo performance version 

available with a 365-hp, 3.5-liter, twin-turbocharged V-6. To match its more 
athletic looks, the new Taurus features sportier driving dynamics. 

VolKsWaGen Golf
for 2010, the Golf will feature the optional 2.0TDI clean diesel engine. The new Golf TDI 
will use the same turbo-diesel 2.0-liter motor found in the Jetta TDI Clean Diesel, which is 
already on sale. This engine is capable of 42 mpg on the highway and 29 mpg in the city 
when paired with a six-speed manual transmission. 

GMC TeRRaIn
GMC’s all-new 2010 
Terrain is a five-passenger 
crossover sUV that blends 
bold styling with fuel 
efficiency and premium 
features. a new, 2.4l 
four-cylinder engine that 
features direct injection is 
expected to deliver best-
in-segment, ePa-estimated 
highway fuel economy of 
32 mpg. Maximum fuel 
economy is achieved in 
part with an “eco” mode 
that is activated via a 
console-mounted button. 

HonDa InsIGHT
This five-door hybrid hatchback 
arrived last spring and is Honda’s 
answer to the Toyota Prius. 
The 2010 Insight defines a new 
stage in the evolution of hybrid 
technology, providing hybrid 
customers with a U.s. ePa city/
highway fuel-economy rating of 
40/43 miles per gallon.
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see What’s coming to Your showroom!

saab 9-5
The 2010 9-5 features include 
an aircraft-like head-up informa-
tion display (Pilot HUD), adaptive 
lighting (bi-Xenon smart beam), 
cruise control; saab Drivesense 
adaptive chassis with real-time 
damping control. High tech fea-
tures also include keyless entry 
and starting, tri-zone air condi-
tioning, dynamic parking assis-
tance and saab XWD with a rear 
elsD, all-wheel-drive system.  

CHeVRoleT CaMaRo
With a design that is very close to the original concept, the 2010 Camaro acknowl-
edges its heritage from the first-generation Camaro, produced from 1967 through 
1969. The two-door sports coupe features classic proportions over a 112.3-inch 
(2,852 mm) wheelbase. 

DoDGe RaM
Joining the Dodge product line for 2010 
is the all-new Dodge Ram Heavy-Duty 
pickup. For the first time, Heavy Duty 
trucks are available in a crew-size cab 
model – providing Dodge with a formidable 
entry in the highest-volume part of the 
heavy-duty pickup segment.

Tesla RoaDsTeR
This next-generation high-performance sports car is based on the world’s 
leading all-electric, zero-emission vehicle. The Roadster sport does 0 to 60 
mph in 3.9 seconds, with a 14,000 rpm redline, delivering performance and 
efficiency.  

aUDI R8 5.2
The audi R8 5.2 delivers 

breathtaking performance 
courtesy of 525 horsepower. 

It can go 0-60 in less then 
3.9 seconds when equipped 
with the 5.2 fsI V10. a new 

IPod interface is standard for 
2010, as is carbon fiber on 

the doorsills, exterior mirrors, 
and body kit. 

ToYoTa PRIUs
The new third-generation hybrid Prius is now lighter and has a new 
powertrain that pushed fuel economy to 51 mpg in the city and 48 on 
the highway, each up 3 mpg over the previous year. The patented Hybrid 
synergy Drive system in the 2010 Prius is 90 percent newly developed, with 
significant improvements over previous models.  

CaDIllaC CTs-V
The new CTs sport Wagon offers the same design and 
technical features of Cadillac’s centerpiece model, the 
CTs sport sedan – but in a wagon body style that effec-
tively doubles the car’s cargo space. In the sport Wagon, 
highway fuel economy is estimated to reach 28 mpg. 
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

James Ziegler
Automotive Industry Guru

For more than 33 years, James A. Ziegler has researched and 
trained in the retail automobile business, with more than 90 
percent accuracy for predicting industry trends and events. 

Since March of 1986, when Ziegler left the retail car busi-
ness following a career as a record setting manager with 
some of the top dealerships in the country, Ziegler has done 
business with more than 15,000 dealerships nationwide and 
more than 100,000 dealers, managers and factory executives 
have attended his dealer management seminars. Travel-
ing more than 200 days a year, he has worked in more than 
1,000 showrooms in more than 200 cities in 49 states. 

As a speaker on the U.S. auto industry, Ziegler is known 
for his keynote speeches, national convention workshops 
and in-dealership hands-on consultancies. He also presents 
several national seminars in cities nationwide every month. 
As a retail consultant working with manufacturers and more 
than 500 dealerships nationwide, Ziegler is respected for his 
expertise internationally. He has been the featured keynote 
speaker for 61 automobile dealer association conventions.

Jim is the featured monthly columnist in DEALER Magazine 
with his column “The Dealer Advocate.” Ziegler is the 
author of the best-selling book The Prosperity Equation, 
New Millennium, where he reveals his secrets of what it 
takes to be a success in the business world. 

FEATURED SPEAKER

Rachel Kaprielian
RMV Registrar at MassDOT

Registrar Rachel Kaprielian has served as Registrar of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles since 2008, where she oversaw the expansion of 
the Registry’s online branch at www.mass.gov/rmv and implement-
ed an innovative customer service plan to minimize the impact on 
customer traffic by working with sister transportation agencies, mu-
nicipalities and local delegations to site new branches in rent-free 
public spaces. As a State Representative for Watertown and parts 
of Cambridge for 14 years, Kaprielian displayed a keen dedication 
to constituent services and a strong commitment to tackling qual-
ity of life issues for all people who reside in the Commonwealth.  
 
 
Some of her honors have included Legislator of the Year from the 
March of Dimes for her work with special education initiatives; 

the Legislative Leadership 
Award from Massachusetts 
Public Health Association 
for her tireless public health 
efforts and her partner-
ship with the Metropoli-
tan Area Planning Council 
which named her Legis-
lator of the Year in 2007.  
 
Registrar Kaprielian earned her Bachelor’s Degree from the Col-
lege of Holy Cross. An attorney, she holds a JD from Suffolk Uni-
versity Law School as well as a Master’s Degree in Public Ad-
ministration from the John F. Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard University. As a life-long resident of Watertown, she sits 
on the boards of a number of community and civic organizations, 
including the Watertown Boys and Girls Club, the Watertown Edu-
cation Foundation and Mount Auburn Hospital.

Before the champagne flows, we will  examine where the industry is going

Cover Story

2009 Speakers Offer a Wide  Variety of Industry Expertise 

In addition to discussing 
issues directly pertinent to 
MsaDa, member dealers 
will have a chance to hear 
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FEATURED SPEAKER

Jason Stein 
Editor of Automotive News

Jason Stein, former publisher of Automotive News Europe 
and now editor of Automotive News, will be speaking to at-
tendees on industry trends.

“Jason is one of the brightest lights of automotive journal-
ism, and he’ll help lead Automotive News to even greater 
prominence in this dramatically changing automotive en-
vironment,” publisher Keith Crain said after Stein took the 
reigns of Automotive News earlier this year. “Our readers 
are more attached to the News than ever, and Jason has the 
skills and leadership to serve their evolving needs.”

A veteran newspaper-
man, Stein joined Au-
tomotive News as a 
reporter in 2003. He 
has covered important 
automotive beats in 
the United States and 
Europe. 

Stein is Canadian 
and holds a degree 
in political science 
from the University 
of Western Ontario 
in London, Ontario. 

FEATURED SPEAKER

Rachel Kaprielian
RMV Registrar at MassDOT

Registrar Rachel Kaprielian has served as Registrar of the Registry 
of Motor Vehicles since 2008, where she oversaw the expansion of 
the Registry’s online branch at www.mass.gov/rmv and implement-
ed an innovative customer service plan to minimize the impact on 
customer traffic by working with sister transportation agencies, mu-
nicipalities and local delegations to site new branches in rent-free 
public spaces. As a State Representative for Watertown and parts 
of Cambridge for 14 years, Kaprielian displayed a keen dedication 
to constituent services and a strong commitment to tackling qual-
ity of life issues for all people who reside in the Commonwealth.  
 
 
Some of her honors have included Legislator of the Year from the 
March of Dimes for her work with special education initiatives; 

the Legislative Leadership 
Award from Massachusetts 
Public Health Association 
for her tireless public health 
efforts and her partner-
ship with the Metropoli-
tan Area Planning Council 
which named her Legis-
lator of the Year in 2007.  
 
Registrar Kaprielian earned her Bachelor’s Degree from the Col-
lege of Holy Cross. An attorney, she holds a JD from Suffolk Uni-
versity Law School as well as a Master’s Degree in Public Ad-
ministration from the John F. Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard University. As a life-long resident of Watertown, she sits 
on the boards of a number of community and civic organizations, 
including the Watertown Boys and Girls Club, the Watertown Edu-
cation Foundation and Mount Auburn Hospital.

Before the champagne flows, we will  examine where the industry is going

2009 Speakers Offer a Wide  Variety of Industry Expertise 

from industry experts who 
will offer their insights into 
a difficult year – and what 
may lie ahead.



By Mark Ragsdale 
On Nov. 2, Ford announced $1 billion in third quarter prof-

its—the company’s first global earnings since mid-2007 and 
first positive North American cash flow since early 2005. 
Compared to its $30 billion in losses between 2006 and 2008, 
the turnaround is phenomenal. How can any red-blooded 
American not root for the only U.S. automaker to avoid a gov-
ernment bailout in this era of leveraged Sociobamanomics?

Even Government Motors claims it is operating ahead of 
rebound schedule, according to the feds’ CEO of choice, 
Fritz Henderson. The secretive benchmarks he and our not-
so-transparent government agreed upon at takeover time are 
apparently being met. 

“I’m not going to get into whether we’re generating cash or 
not generating cash,”  Henderson recently said, “but I would 
certainly say the situation is more stable than what the outlook 
was even just two months ago.”

Henderson and his government-appointed GM board of 
directors project profitably delivering between 18.4 and 18.9 
percent of the U.S. market with just four of eight former 
brands and thousands fewer dealerships.

Taxpayer and UAW-owned Chrysler claims it earned $200 
million during the same time-period. According to CEO Ser-
gio Marchionne, the company plans to repay a $5.7 billion 
U.S. Treasury note as early as 2014. Marchionne claims the 
marriage between Chrysler and Fiat has generated some $2 
billion in positive cash flow since emergence from bankrupt-
cy. Chrysler also plans to stoke dealers with $500 million in 
facility investments, $120 million next year alone. 

‘thE Worst is bEhind us’
According to Gary Dilts, senior vice president of U.S. au-

tomotive at J.D. Power & Associates, the U.S. Auto Industry 
can now make money moving just 11 million units annually. 
In 2007, this breakeven number stood at 13+ million units. 
Translated into dollars, the industry trimmed its expenses by 
some $175 billion per year—the numerical equivalent of both 
GM and Ford’s combined North American revenues. That’s 
gotta be a record in somebody’s book. 

“We are confident the worst is behind us,” said Dave Goe-
bel, North American forecast consultant for R.L. Polk. “The 
overall economic outlook has improved since earlier this year 
and this serves automakers well as they bring new models into 
their showrooms.”

Automakers plan to introduce 180 new models into the U.S. 
market over the next three years, according to J.D. Powers. 

This requires an additional $100 billion in U.S. investments, 
Powers says. Based on the improving economic conditions 
and consumer sentiment, R.L. Polk has increased its 2010 
forecast from 10.8 million to 11.2 million units. Some econo-
mists project the U.S. market will yield closer to 12 million 
units next year. Could the industry really be on the rebound? 

According to Lionel Lamoureux of Lamoureux Ford in East 
Brookfield, Mass., “October was our best month all year. We 
were concerned what sales would look like following the end of 
the Cash for Clunkers program, but sales actually increased.” 

Lamoureux says his customers and staff are encouraged by 
Ford’s choice to avoid government assistance and elated with 
its profits. 

“There were no accounting adjustments, no fuzzy math be-
hind those earnings,” he said. “Ford made money and positive 
cash flow in North America, something we haven’t seen for 
years. That’s a great sign of the times ahead.”

Buddy Irby, Dealer Operator at Town & Country Ford Mer-
cury in Starke, Fla. said he has been profitable for each of the 
last six months and has done so with strict inventory control 
and expense management. 

“We have been very selective about the inventory we are 
carrying,” he said. “We are stocking a little of everything but 
not a lot of any one model. The lower monthly floorplan ex-
pense allows us to continue making money.”

thE sWEEt sPot

In the short term, fears around double-digit unemployment, 
healthcare reform and the growing national debt threaten to 
keep 2010 from becoming a breakout year for the U.S. auto 
industry. However, the 120 percent increase in currency that 
was printed, borrowed, and circulated by the Federal Reserve 
will inevitably weave its way through consumers’ wallets and 
into dealerships. As all that money drives more demand than 
automakers can supply and 248 million vehicles are replaced 
by just 18,000 remaining auto dealers, some serious money 
will be made. This will be the sweet spot of prosperity cur-
rently hiding between today’s bailed-out economy and tomor-
row’s inevitable inflation. 

Like some old car dealer once preached, “It’s not how hard 
you go down, it’s how quickly you get back up.” 

Mark Ragsdale is a former two-term MSADA director who  
owned several dealerships. His book Car Wreck; How You Got 

Rear-Ended, Run Over, & Crushed by the U.S. Auto Industry is due 
January 2010. He will be signing copies at the 2010 NADA  

Convention. Ragsdale can be reached at www.markragsdale.com.
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Do you have an opinion  you want to share?  Send submissions to tnash@msada.org.

MSADA

It’s Not How Hard You Go Down…

views expresseD in the “sOunD OFF” cOlumn DO nOt necessarily represent the OpiniOn OF the msaDa
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One of the greatest workers’ compen-
sation and liability exposures confronting 
many companies across the country is slip 
and fall incidents. A fall can result in the 
loss of a valued employee or the filing of 
a third-party lawsuit. Many of these inci-
dents can be prevented.

How Big is the 
Problem?

Not too long ago, New York City passed 
a law that shifts liability for sidewalk ac-
cidents from the city to the “abutting 
landowner” (with some exceptions). The 
reason is, you guessed it, money. Most of 
these resulted from slips, trips and falls on 
city “property.” 

What does this have to do with dealers? 
Well, if your business resides in an area 
that has similarly transferred responsibil-
ity, you should immediately survey your 
sidewalks, identify problems and fix them 
as quickly as possible. You might now 
be responsible (and liable) for sidewalk 
maintenance and upkeep.

Secondly, this law points out what an 
adverse exposure “trip and fall” can be 
and how expensive the litigation can be. 
Let’s talk about what contributes to slips 
and falls and what you can do to prevent 
accidents on your property.

Two of the most common causes of 
“slip and falls” are a slippery walking sur-
face, either by design (a waxed tile floor) 
or by contamination (ice, oil, grease, etc.), 
or an uneven walking surface (cracks, 
holes, stairs, etc.). These conditions can 
be avoided or controlled, preventing many 
slips and falls.

High traffic areas for employees and 
customers should be evaluated closely for 

unsafe walking conditions. These areas 
include the parking lots, customer service 
driveways, customer waiting areas, rest-
rooms and service bays. All identified haz-
ards should be taken care of immediately.

High Traffic Areas
• Stairs should be in good condition, of 
equal height and well lit.
• Stairs with three or more steps should be 
equipped with a handrail.
• Curbs should be highlighted to warn of 
the change in height.
• Exterior lighting should be adequate and 
checked frequently for malfunctioning 
fixtures.
• Lot surfaces should be in good repair 
and free of holes and other obstructions.
• Implement a self-inspection program to 
identify hazards and assure that necessary 
repairs are made promptly.
• All inspection programs should be docu-
mented and include follow-up procedures.
• Redirect downspouts which empty onto 
walkways as they can create a slip hazard
during winter and summer months.
• Floor spills should never be left unat-
tended (especially in customer traffic ar-
eas) and
should be cleaned up immediately. Post a 

“Caution - Wet Floor” sign.
• An oil absorbing material should be 
available for use on oil spills.
• All entrances into the building should 
have mats or rugs to help keep the floors 
clean and dry, especially during inclement 
weather.
• Entrances should be free of obstructions, 
including promotional displays.
• Aisles and hallways should also be free 
of obstructions.

Snow and Ice  
Removal

• Be prepared in advance for snow and 
ice.
• A snow and ice removal program should 
be developed and implemented. A single 
person should be assigned responsibility 
for monitoring and coordinating the effort.
• Have appropriate equipment, tools 
and supplies ready for use by internal 
personnel.
• Professional snow removal companies 
should be contracted/retained in advance
of cold weather.
• Snow removal service should include 
regular checks on location, 24-hour and
on-call capabilities.
• Record pertinent data on a snow and ice 
removal log.
• Allow sufficient time for treatment to 
take full effect.
• Be aware that high piles of snow can re-
duce visibility in vehicle traffic areas,
especially at corners.
• Injured persons should be attended to 
immediately, but never admit fault at the
scene of an accident.
• Accident/incident investigations should 
be conducted immediately.

For detailed information on recom-
mended guidelines for stairs, handrails, 
ramps and other related topics, refer to the 
National Fire Protection Association NFPA 
101: Life  Safety Code and Handbook. 

t

Slip and Fall Hazards
By Steven Megee
st e v e n me g e e i s  r e g i O n a l s a l e s m a n a g e r 
at t h e Fr a m i n g h a m re g i O n a l OF F i c e F O r 
Zu r i c h nO rt h am e r i c a cO m m e r c i a l’s 
pr O g r a m s & Di r e c t ma r k e t s’ B u s i n e s s u n i t. 

“You should  
immediately  
survey your  
sidewalks,  
identify prob-
lems and fix 
them as quickly 
as possible”
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BOSTON

Ray Ciccolo Honored with suffolk 
University alumni award

Village Automotive Group owner and Massachusetts NADA Direc-
tor Ray Ciccolo was recently recognized with an Outstanding Alumni 
Achievement Award from Suffolk University, where he graduated with a 
Bachelor’s degree from its business school in 1959.

Ciccolo, who worked various odd jobs to support himself through 
school, was credited for starting a scholarship program to help students 
while attending Suffolk.

“His energy, enthusiasm and the clever way he teaches make him an 
exceptional asset to the school and a great example of what one of our 
graduates can achieve,” the school said in a statement.

SOMERVILLE

Herb Chambers Co. Voted among 
Top-10 Workplaces

Herb Chambers’ dealership network recently came in at No.7 in The Bos-
ton Globe’s annual listing of the top-100 places to work in New England. 

The company clocks in at 1,626 employees, with 37 locations in Massachu-
setts – garnering it third place in the race for largest company in the state.

f rom Around  
the HornNEWS16
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SALEM

Hillcrest Motors Now selling 
Electric Cars

The dealership formerly known as Hillcrest Chevrolet has now forged 
ahead with a new brand: Zap electric cars.

The two-seat vehicles run exclusively on electricity and cost around 
$10,000. 

“They have no emissions,” Hillcrest Motors owner Rob Cerundolo 
told The Salem News. “And they are virtually silent.”

The vehicles only have a range of 40 miles, but cost only $1.20 in util-
ity bills to “fill” at any electrical outlet.

The cars are distributed in New England by Dan Stokes, who admitted 
to the News that at 6 ft. 5 in. he can’t fit into them.

BOSTON

state Releases Lemon Law Report
Only 57 percent of cars for sale in Massachusetts display the proper 

yellow sticker informing customers of their rights, according to a report 
from the  Massachusetts Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regu-
lation released this month.

The department surveyed 73 new and used car dealerships in August, 
finding that out of 1,912 vehicles examined 57 percent of them prop-
erly displayed the required label. Seventy-five percent of new cars were 
found in compliance, while 49 percent of the used cars had the stickers.

Barbara Anthony, undersecretary of the department, told The Cape 
Cod Times that the office is not able to fine dealers for not violating the 
rule but that they could be penalized through the state’s consumer protec-
tion act for up to $5,000.

The report can be found at www.mass.gov/consumer.

Calendar 
WEdNEsday, NOVEMBER 25
• southern auto auction East Windsor, CT 
• Lynnway auto auction Lynn, Ma

saTURday, NOVEMBER 28
• In Control advanced driver Training
     North andover, Ma

sUNday, NOVEMBER 29
• In Control advanced driver Training
    Weymouth, Ma

TUEsday, dECEMBER 1
• Msada annual Meeting 
• Msada New England International auto show  
    Preview Night, Boston, Ma

WEdNEsday, dECEMBER 2
• Lynnway auto auction, Lynn, Ma
• southern auto auction, East Windsor, CT 

saTURday, dECEMBER 5
• In Control advanced driver Training
     Weymouth, Ma

WEdNEsday, dECEMBER 9
• Lynnway auto auction, Lynn, Ma
southern auto auction, East Windsor, CT 

saTURday, dECEMBER 12
• In Control advanced driver Training
     North andover, Ma

WEdNEsday, dECEMBER 16
• Lynnway auto auction, Lynn, Ma
• southern auto auction, East Windsor, CT 

student 
Expresses 
appreciation 
for scholarship 
Opportunity
This letter was recently sent to 

the MSADCF Trustees.



PEABODY

acura dealership Finishes 
New showroom

Acura of Peabody opened a new facility down the street 
from their location on Andover Street last month, featur-
ing a variety of new amenities, including a multi-car show-
room, semi-automatic car wash and a 22-bay service ga-
rage.

The new location is more than 42,000 square feet, and 
features express service bays in addition to “VIP” access 
for customers.

BOSTON

Transportation agencies 
Rebranded as MassdOT

As of November 1, the state has replaced the Turnpike 
Authority and integrated more than 4,000 employees and 
five overlapping transportation agencies into one unified 
organization, dubbed MassDOT.

“Going forward we will operate as one transportation 
agency with one mission: provide a safe, reliable and effi-
cient transportation network for citizens of the Common-
wealth,” said MassDOT Secretary Jeffrey Mullan. “Op-
erating as one means breaking down the silos that exist in 
transportation and focusing instead on customer service and 
customer safety.”   

As reported in the October issue of Auto Dealer, the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles is now a part of this organiza-
tion. Dealer-related RMV information can not be found at 
www.mass.gov/rmv/forms/dealer.htm.

NORTHAMPTON

dana automotive Will 
Become stand-alone VW 
dealership

Dana Goodfield, president of Dana Goodfield Automo-
tive, announced this month that his Chevrolet/VW dealer-
ship will be shedding the GM brand after the manufacturer 
put pressure on him to drop VW.

“No manufacturer has ever been thrilled about duals, but 
this year GM got adamant,” Goodfield told The Northamp-
ton Gazette. “It was a tough decision to make, but there’s 
no point in prolonging the inevitable.” 

Goodfield also told the paper he sold his 25 remaining 
GM vehicles to Central Chevrolet in September. He said 
he didn’t expect any layoffs.
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SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

California dodge dealer 
dies in apparent suicide 

Bob Swift, a Chrysler dealer whose family had owned a 
Dodge dealership in Sacramento, Calif. for four decades, 
was found dead in his home late last month from a self-in-
flicted gunshot wound.

At one point ranked the No. 1 Dodge dealer in California, 
the 59-year-old Swift is thought to have been hit hard by the 
manufacturer’s bankruptcy, The Sacramento Bee reported.

DETROIT, MICH.

Mass. Wind-down dealers 
on New dealership List?

The Detroit Free Press reports GM has invited some deal-
ers to open new dealerships despite sending out thousands of 
wind-down notices earlier this year. Massachusetts is among 
six states named among possible locations.

A GM spokesman told the paper that around a dozen deal-
ers on the wind-down list had received the invitations.
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AUBURN

Former dealer arrested on 
Fraud Charges in Florida

Former Massachusetts dealer Darryl Rivernider was recent-
ly arrested in Florida on a charge of grand theft for allegedly 
defrauding a 77-year-old woman who bought a car from him at 
a dealership in Daytona.

Rivernider, 64, was banned in 2005 from selling cars in 
Massachusetts after allegedly scamming hundreds at Riverside 
Mitsubishi in Auburn. The T &G reported that he has since sold 
cars in Connecticut and South Carolina in addition to Florida.

The latest victim told authorities she had purchased a vehicle 
from Rivernider more than a year ago and never received a 
title. Others in the state have also made complaints, and of-
ficials said he would be forced to pay restitution – as he was 
ordered to in Massachusetts.

MSADA Member Counsel Services
as an Msada member, if you have a legal question  
regarding your employment practices, contact attor-
ney and Msada EVP  Robert O’Koniewski by phone at 
617-451-1051 or by email at rokoniewski @msada.org.



nAdA Update

Late last month the House Financial Services Commit-
tee approved a key amendment, 47-21, to keep automobile 
dealers under the already effective state and federal laws that 
govern vehicle financing. The amendment, sponsored by 
Rep. John Campbell, R-Calif., excludes auto retailers from 
the regulations of the proposed Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Agency (CFPA). Dealers will continue to be subject to 
the full range of consumer protection rules of the Federal Re-
serve, the Federal Trade Commission and state laws.

NADA led a grassroots campaign in support of the Camp-
bell amendment. “NADA and dealers across the country ap-
plaud the overwhelming bipartisan support for the Campbell 
amendment,” said David Westcott, chairman of NADA’s 
Government Affairs Committee and a multi-franchise deal-
er from North Carolina. “It makes sense to exclude dealers. 
Dealers had absolutely nothing to do with the credit crisis.”

H.R. 3126, the Consumer Financial Protection Agency 
Act, later passed the full committee with the Campbell 
amendment included. However, the bill still has a number 
of other hurdles before reaching the White House for final 
approval. The House Energy and Commerce Committee, 
which also has partial jurisdiction over the new agency, will 
have an opportunity to consider the bill before a House vote. 
The Senate will go through a similar process. NADA’s leg-
islative office and dealers across the country will continue 
to be involved throughout the process.

“We will continue to work on behalf of consumers and 
dealers to maintain dealer-assisted financing as an efficient 
and competitive credit-delivery system,” Westcott said. 
“We applaud Rep. Campbell for his leadership in building 
strong bipartisan support in the financial services commit-
tee. The overwhelming majority of committee members 
clearly understand that CFPA jurisdiction over dealers is 
unnecessary and that increased uncertainty in the auto mar-
ketplace would limit consumer finance options and increase 
car buyers’ costs.”

NADA University to Launch  
in February

Today’s automotive professionals are facing more chal-
lenges and a faster rate of change than ever before. To help 
ensure your staff has the right knowledge, information, and 
up-to-date skill-set, NADA and ATD will launch NADA 
University in February 2010. NADA University’s mission 
is to provide dealers with timely and relevant content of-
fered conveniently and affordably. It will encompass four 

“automotive centers of excellence,” each complementing 
the others in content and the role it plays in supporting the 
dealership operations. With a focus on supporting car and 
truck dealers alike, the centers include:

• Academy – Leadership Development: Leadership de-
velopment and executive education programs for your key 
managers and future successors. Through Academy, these 
key personnel become stronger industry, market and eco-
nomic leaders, ready to run a better operation today and ad-
just quickly and successfully to changing conditions.

• Learning Hub – Education Solutions: A wide selection 
of online, Webinar, workshop, and seminar training courses 
for dealership staff in advertising, business management, 
customer relations, employee relations, fixed operations, le-
gal & regulatory issues, variable operations, and more. New 
to NADA are the online courses, available on demand and 
measurable by employee, that help you stretch your training 
dollar and get the performance you expect.

• 20 Group – Performance Improvement: When it’s 
time to roll up your sleeves and improve performance, noth-
ing compares to the NADA and ATD 20 Group programs. 
They include a best-in-class online composite, consultants 
who know the business, and the commitment of NADA to 
help you succeed. In addition to the traditional 20 Group 
meeting format, NADA University’s 20 Group offers other 
performance improvement options that include in-dealer-
ship consulting, Lifeline to Profits workshops, and more. 
Driving your profitability is our bottom line.

• Resource Toolbox – Industry Information: Includ-
ing resources that are available exclusively to NADA and 
ATD members as well as beneficial industry information 
and news available to everyone, you’ll want to visit the 
Resource Toolbox daily. The Resource Toolbox will house 
your familiar management guides and bulletins online, and 
you’ll find helpful resources like the new Buyer’s Guide, 
Market Insight monthly Webinars, and more. 

This is just a quick glimpse into what you can expect from 
NADA University. Be sure to visit us at the NADA Conven-
tion for the exciting launch and more details!

In other legislative and regulatory news…

NADA Testifies in Support of a Single 
National Fuel Economy Standard

At a hearing on Oct. 23, NADA urged the federal agen-
cies in charge of finalizing fuel economy and greenhouse 

NADA Succeeds in New 
Federal Agency Fight

by Ray Ciccolo 21
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gas rules for motor vehicles to work toward a unified and 
consistent single, national standard that clearly rejects the 
“flawed patchwork” approach adopted by a state air resourc-
es board in California. Testifying on behalf of dealers, For-
rest McConnell, chairman of NADA’s Regulatory Affairs 
Committee, told officials from the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration and the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency that “a single, national standard is essential and 
must set only feasible and affordable mandates.” 

“While the California Air Resources Board (CARB) has a 
long history addressing mobile source criteria and hazardous 
pollution, incorporation of its greenhouse gas rules (GHG) 
is neither practically necessary nor legally appropriate for 
a well-designed single, national fuel economy and green-
house gas program,” McConnell said. “It is in this light that 
NADA has objected strongly to EPA’s recent reversal of its 
prior denial of CARB’s request for authority to regulate mo-
tor vehicle fuel economy and greenhouse gases.”

2010 Annual Fuel Economy Guide  
Now Available

Unveiling the 2010 Fuel Economy Guide last month, 
the U.S. Department of Energy and EPA are asking deal-
ers to provide their customers with information about fuel 
economy and the benefits of driving more fuel-efficient ve-
hicles. The guide gives consumers important information 
about estimated fuel costs and mileage standards for model 
year 2010 vehicles. The guide is readily accessible from a 

mobile device, smart phone, or personal digital assistant at 
fueleconomy.gov/m. EPA and DOE will electronically dis-
tribute the guide to dealers. To meet regulatory obligations 
to display a booklet and to provide a booklet to customers 
upon request, dealers can print the guide from either the 
electronic file that will be emailed and available by down-
load at www.fueleconomy.gov. Dealers also can order a 
printed paper guide. 

Orders for the guide are currently being accepted and will 
be mailed, free of charge, by the end of November 2009. Or-
ders for the paper guide can be made online at http://www1.
eere.energy.gov/library/feg_order_form.aspx?FormID=1. 
Printed copies can also be requested from DOE’s Informa-
tion Center by calling (877) 337-3463 between 9 a.m. and 
7 p.m. 

In NADA news…

Industry Leaders to Discuss the Future 
of Auto Retailing at NADA Convention

Industry leaders will discuss the future of auto retailing at 
NADA’s 93rd Annual Convention & Exposition in Orlando, 
Feb. 13-15. Other topics include vehicle innovation and 
sustainable mobility. On Saturday, Feb. 13, NADA Chair-
man John McEleney, who has worked tirelessly to protect 
dealers’ interests in the areas of credit, franchise rights and 
fuel economy regulation, will reflect on his historic term and 
shed some light on what may lay ahead for auto retailing. 

Stefan Jacoby, president and CEO of Volkswagen Group 
of America, will deliver the keynote address. Industry 
speaker Mike Jackson, chairman and CEO of AutoNation, 
will share his insights on energy and the future of auto re-
tailing. 2010 Chairman Ed Tonkin will deliver his inaugural 
speech on Monday, Feb. 15, and oil-tycoon-turned-energy-
activist T. Boone Pickens will discuss his energy plan aimed 
at creating renewable forms of electricity and reducing the 
nation’s dependence on imported oil. 

Adventurer Alison Levine, team captain of the first Amer-
ican Women’s Everest Expedition, who also skied across the 
Arctic Circle to the North Pole, will speak at the inspira-
tional service on Sunday, Feb. 14.
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ray ciccolo, village auto grouP, 
rePreSentS mSaDa memberS on 
the naDa boarD of DirectorS. 
he welcomeS your queStionS anD 
concernS (rjciccolo@aol.com).
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